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Wiilit be Bainea ter all ? 

8. P, Peale 

Jud 

aill not be a candidate for 

ton d's rier, 
———————————————— 

ill 

progpects 

re 10 the (4 

Conkling's seri 

ti 

Couklin’s 

stock will god wn 
ATT IRS 

t= 

presi fet a of B aine With 

complete recovery 

A 

Republicans in this state to defeat chair 

for re-election, 

to be cerain of his 
A AI AT. 

lively fight is going on amoag 

man Cooper 

SOOM8 re-gleciion. 

farm+r and laboring man has 

| a right to tavea t riff 

tion as the monopolist who 

a mil ionaire by a ove-~sided 

—————— 

rats have put a stop to the 

ngress by 

of the 

postponing the 

to 

} PASS 

»ration direct tax bill 

yecember, and will proceed t« 
a 

ff reform bill, known as the Mills 

Clearfield liquor d=slers have agreed 

ng themselves not 

1 
5 

to sell or give a 

drink to any person who signed a remon- 

strance against license, 
N Ww let 

le those, 
That's right, that’s right! 

them go a step farther and inelu 
m "tother 

sattie tn 
a smaller number who signed 

side, an lit will well n gh eli - 

Hor question, 
i 

ER ERS NETRA 

Some interesting fac made ta were 

known recently in reference to the 

death of Hon. T. C 

Jaw of Tohn C. Calh 

re- 

cent 

in 

. Clemson, 

Mr. C 

el and 

BOnN~ 

un. em- 

infid 

in the Christian g 
3 Fret LLL 

gon was an avowed unbelievs 

er spel during his 
i whole life, on his dea'h bed he pro- 

fegsed faith in Jesns Christ and died in 

the belief that he was an accepted Chris 

tisn 
RSE LP 

Mr 

try, 

Blai 

are act 

is, a!l over the conn iriend 

» in getting delegates in- 

structed i his favor for President. In 

our own state a number of connties bave 
already instructed for Blaine, RN 

is growing with each day. 

not be s irprised f he came 

Mr 

d take fresh 

die Blaine's 

ourage and do 

In one 

after a hard 

wit 10 nominate nim. 

district, last week, 

Sherman got one of the 

the other 

delegates 

aine 

+t wire 
i continues to ga- 

Or f victims Sut 

peddier was ipstant'y 
in New York by graspinga bros 

hal 

wire, 

ken telegraph wire which 

acrnss A few 

minutes ‘ater « neof a group of three in- 

electric light an 

toxica ed men who were suppor ing each 

ther al'n r the 

d all 

ment shrieking for help. 

sidewa'k grasped the 

same wire a three fel to the paves 

Neither of the 

three were killed probably, for the gens 

eral reason that intoxicated men are 
harder to ki'l than th who are 8 her, wer 

A telegram from St 

that 

Petersburg asserts 

Prince Bismark to 

the German Emperor his opinion that 

General Boulanger is likely to 

Dictator of France, with 

ger « Hence the firm 

friendship of Russia is of the utmost im- 

His 

p 

othe : Emperor to forego hi intention 

has ex pressed 

become 

consequent in 

creasing a f war 

portance to Germany. argument is 

gaid to have beer most tent in indoe- 

to unite his daughter to Prince Alexan- 

Itis 

Berlin, 

that Russian money is behiad the Boul- 

der, the Czar's particu 

nls 

Ar aversion, 

) asserted, both here and in 

anger movement in France, 
TTT OW 

“What 

workman 

go wd 

is a trugt, anyhow 7” writes a 

to the Herald, “We read a 

deal just now about trusts, but I 
would like you to explain precise’'y what 

they are and how they affect us workiog- 
men.” 

Very we |, listen, 

nation 

A trust is a combi- 

of manufacturing capitalists to 

check production, feed the market with 

only a limited supply of their goodsand 
thus keep prices high. 

Their aim is to manufacture less and 
charge more. Bat if they make less 

goods, that means that they will employ 
fewer workmen, or give those they keep 

on leas steady work, Hencea trustisa 

blow at the workmen. 

If there were no high protective du- 
ties trusts wou'd be impossible, because 
the moment manufacturers here combin- 
ed to limit production and raise prices, 

that moment goods would rush in from 
abroad to supp'y the market, It is the 
highest tariff, therefore, which is the 

basis of trusts. The tariff shuts oot for 
eign goods; thereupon manufacturing 

capitalists combine to limit produetion 
and raise prices at home; and in doing 
this they necessarily ivjore their own 
w rkmen, because they deprive them of 
ful! work, and injare the people «t large 
by forcing them io pay artificially bigh 
prices fur goods. 

ess brighter s the 

Blaiue's! they were made, stated to be onl 

the] 

L 

Cooper, 

fallen ® 

THE TARIFF DEBATE BEGUN, 

OPENS THE DISCUSSION WITH A 

MASTERLY BPrEECH 

The of the Fiftieth 

{congress was opened on Tuesday sfter- 

| the House of Represeatatives 

Mills 

tanfl campaign 

ison in 

[with the speeches of Chairman 

land Judge Kelly. 

| Mr. Mils began his speech by saving 

hat 
i 

i 

increase of duties made 

the tim, 

the great 

ring the war had been, at 

y tem- 

a quarter of Yet 

these duties were higher than duricgthe 

they 

imports, 

ip rary. nt entory later 

and 

on 

| AAT, | 
now average 4710 per 

ent tax had 

It 

imposed on 

The income 

een imp WAr exposes 

Wis gone, WHE ax 

wed to mee 

a It 

wealth, and the $72,000,000 annually real 

zed from that 

But the t 

BOUTCE WAS swept away 

wd, on 

the 

x on clothing, on f 

mplements of lab remained, and r, 

war was still being prosecutsd against 

the people—a fiscal war, exhnus ing i 

its demands, and every effort to remove 

or lower that taxation had been resigied 

and defeated The democrats had been 

that they had 

High 

prohibited and limited importations and 

ted with the charge 

failed to redrce taxation. duties 

We were feeding the peo- 

high 

us in ex- 

export itions. 

of Euaroj 

juties on the goods 

w, and when we put pie 

they sent 

change for food it amounted to taxing 

Under 

more 
instrial 

uid 

manufactories wonld run 

ar in low da~ exports. 

export ties we of gonds, ruo 

steadily, 

bor wonld constantly be 

Not more than ten per cent of 

and 

la employed 

he goods 

if 

down and 

ent supported by direct 

con-umed would be imported the 

custom houses were torn the 

taxes 

wages were made by coal, steam 

1d machinery, and higher wages meant 

Mr. Mi 

applanse 

lower cost of production 

closed his speech loud 

Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania took the 

floor to reply. 

as 

amid 

and 

- 

of The 1 

Court of 

ity ofthe Pent 

ate decision the Supreme 

he United States on the valid- 

syivania law forbidding 

the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 

is attracting a great deal of attention 

from both press and publi . It is taken 

to mean a new departure by attributing 

the States a power they were not 

heretofore supposed to possess —namely, 

the power to prohibit, as far as the Fed 

. the 

or sale of almost any article 

era Constitution is ox 
faq Hrs 

yneerned 

manu 

-~MAY SUpPPress any 

! 1 by a mere render 

The fact that 

court of last resort refused 

Y ss 

industry within its 

wrders, an di 

any trade unlawful, he 

to allow the 

tha! 

not 

perfect v 

tion o! evidence to show 

he inhibited article was not only 

deleterious to health, buta 

wholesome article of food, renders such 

decision ail the more diffi-uit 

The 

the question 

0 une 

Ny de stand, 

said 

ipreme Court simply 
as tn whether olen 

margarine was harmful 

was 

or wholesome 

not open to discnegion; that was a 

o be determined question ¢ hy the Legis. 

lature of and from i's de- 
Is 

the 

Pennsylvania, 

termination thers was no appeal, 

this not extending the powers of 

? euch a de 

right has the 

Court of the United Statas to 

Legislature too far Under 

cision as this, what Sr- 

ait 

in judgement on the validity of any law 
passed by the Pennsvlvani« Legislature ? 

If infallible on one matter, why n4 in- 

fallible onall? Ifa State 

has the right to destroy 

npreme 

Legislature 
of 

ex 

Supoose 

some one should set up the plea that 

“dairy” batter was uanwholesyme— 

would not the Legislature be equally 

justified in forbidding its manufacture 7 

i OIL. FOR FUEL IN CHICAGO. 

| Ohicago, April 15.—Tt is stated that 
{the Standard Oil Company has com- 
pleted arrangements for a pipe line from 

Lima, Ohio, to Chicago for transporta~ 
{tion of crude oil, which is destined to 

{take the place of coal in the great mano 
facturing establishments, The negutia- 

tiona for the right of way along the line 

of the Chicago and Atlantic railway were 

concluded in New York. Gangs of men 

are working westward from Lima dis 
tributing the pipe preparatory to digging 

along the north side of the track th 

trench in which it will be laid The estie 
ma‘ed cost of the line, without the 

pumping machine and reservoirs, is 

about $7,000 per mile. 
The to'al length of pipe will be about 

two hundred and ten miles, and the en< 
tire investment will aggrega‘e about $2, 
260,000. The Standard practically con- 
trols all the oil territory around Lima, 
and it is intimated that for three months 
it bas had its agents out prospecting and 
leasing all oil indicating property in the 
vicinity of Montpelier, about thirty 
miles south of Huntington, 

st emsert otfidmtmmm—— 

During the war it was said one could 
not throw a stick in Washington with. 
oat hitting a brigadier general. Tring 
are worse than that just now —you can't 
stand on auy important cross roads and 

throw a stick wirhout hitting a Republi- 
can candidate for President. 

one branch 

harm'ess indnstry, why mav it not 

tend 

that 

ita power to another? 

    

TOO MANY SOCIETIES, 

Under this head the 

allusions and concludes that there are 

too many societies, a thought which has 

In 

ities the societies and circ es are so 

o'ten struck us «8 true ome local 

nu 

merous as to take up every sflernoon in 

the week of the ladies, and cause a reg. 

lect of 

which are just ussacred and 

home duties in ¢ 

even more 80, -than attending some of 

these society meetings. 

The that 

every week we are called upon to recog 

Observer remarks almost 

pize some new socie.y which has 

organized for religions, benevolent, or 
: mn 1 

ROCIA! PUrposes ne conntry # inl of 

these new enterprises, Ev.ry 

mod: rate size must now have, it 

tion to a church of each lead 

of 

Christian 

ristian«s, a8 1 

Association, 

nation 

a SOCiety 

tisn Endeavor, a Temperance Society 

White 

associations, 

Cross League, and 

[here are 

Pemplars, a 1d Brotherhoods 

and Clabs, and Unions, and 

Lodges of ali sorts, and for 

ied objects, 

Again the same religious 

A thing may be good in itsel 
of ( r nunecessary; thosa society 

endeavor be of excellent 

where 

may service 

there are no 

can do its work: bot in a church 

able ard active pastor, w ith # 

of elders or deacons, and a 

and manned S«bbath-sctioo 

al organization would seem usele 

vice to give titles aud offices to indi g t 

nals, and to add to the routine work 

those who are already full of duties a: 

responsibilities, 

Further the Observer adds 

The 

community 

increase 

who take a 

sonal interest in such thing 

to ti 

A 

means in proportion 

8 and 

and 

ssid to me on'y 

wieties boards. 

charity openhanded 

a short time 

has now become my daily 

criminate between the applic 

which are made t y me by charitable 

benevolent organizations for aid 

that he meant that every business « 

the year he had several applicali 

a contribation. 

he ( ation 

New York Obsers 

ver, of last week, makes some appropriate | 

INSequency, | 

Necessary | 

been | 

mrnal savs: | 

f and yet be | 

istian |’ 

organizations which | 

ii ROSCOE CONKLING 

REDUCE THE TAXES. 

EFFECTS OF TARIFF REVISION 

Mr Carnegie says “every one knows 

| that reduced duties mean greater impors 

| tation” But the average rate of duties, 

tariffea of 

For tour 

'61, the 

in the 

the 

raised) the average of 

was 1,000 000, 

Whether the duty on steel rails is fixed 
the 

{to 

of the rail 

untry, the invitation 

a trust by the 817 duty 

lw ys by the #11 

t be taxed 

| under fifteen vears of the low 

| "46 and '57, was but $47,000,000, 

| ye ara, ander the high tariff of 

| $76.000,000; 

1864 

average and WAE 
{twenty-two years from (when 

{tari fl was again 

| Customs receipts $18   {at $11 or remains at $17, American 

combination will continue mann fac 

bulk 

hint 

ture the great a needed | 

in this ¢ 10 

rate is knoek 

The peo 
1 

mii 

duty, 

that 

may gobble an income of $5000 

utting out competition. The | 

the Re | 
rating $22.000.000 1 

no f great 

inire 

day hy st 
wdditions to the free list under 

Tariff hill ac wr Tariff bill, agereg 

» can hardly eay will increas 

inties, That represents a clean ew 

Andthe decreased doties on wool 

fabrics will be followed by decreased 

America: 

nanufacturers by getting free wool wil 

8 receipts, because 

be enabled to better compete with 

y mannfac 

f or 

turers in our home market 

in time extend tueir trade to foreign 

We imported last year nearly 

0,000 worth mannfactar- of woolen 

i there is no reason why, with wool 

s free | at. a large and onstantly in 

portion this vast impor- 

should not give way to Americas 

analactures, 

IS NO MORE 

DEATH OCCUR (ORNING 

{ mkling died at 1.540, 

York. 17 —Dr. Barker cal 

10.50 o'clock and 

He said that Mr, Cs 

His 

His 
onld. He was pu we] oan 

nt pril 

remained nnt 

nkling was 

rapidly. 

cold. 

extremities were 

quits 

His respiration 

think Mr 

In 
f ve 5 

ning lege were 

was very quick He did rot 

live much longer, g con d 

fact he did not think 

Conklir 

he would li »r 

wo hours, He was suffering from a gen- 

il failure of the nervous system. 

lead. One of the | 

statesmen of oar country is no   , it 
OArity 

good 

Irganiz 

work in pr 

charitable from frauds and directing 
2 i 

their benefactions into proper channels, | 

bat it seems as if a Society 

of new sovietis 

We would 

pression of t 

vention 

DeCOsSsary., 1mit the ex 

nevoience, nor uler aay 

protest against the right of private judge 

ment 

that 

in doing good works, but we fear 

by the multiplication of agencies ; ¥ n 

ood works are ofien crippled. 
We 

leading 

upon 

which 

this excellent 

tou 
are glad that 

reiigious journal has 

this mania for societies, 

are uusnecessary and the 

they set out to do can be wrought by the 

cuurch just as well, 
- -— 

ADMINISTRATION INFLUENCE. 

Complaint is wade by those who, for 

personal or political reasons, are opposed 
to any redaction of taxation, that the in~ 

fluence of the Administration is felt 

favor of such action. 

We do not know what the facts may 

be, saya the New York World, bat it 
would be interesting to have some body 

in 

explain what the Adminis: ration is there 

for, if uot to help give effect to the prios 

ciples and poiicy of the party that placed 

it in power. the Ad- 

ministration, and a misfortune for the 

Democratic party and for the country, 

that the president did not two years ago, 

and a year ago, throw the weight of the 

Executive influence actively on the side 

It was a fault in 

of those who were trying to secures re- 

demption of the party's pledge to stop 

the surplus by reducing saperfluous war 

axes, 
There was none of the earlier Demo: 

cratic or Republican Administrations 

that conld not and would not have exer 

cised, in ways entirely proper, suffici ant 

influences to secure the half-dozen votes 

vece-~sary to obtain consideration for the 

tax~reduction hill in the ast Cougress. 
It is a necessary incident of party gov - 

ernment that the President and his Cab 

inet should represent, and seek in all 

legitimate ways to give effect to, the 

privciples ‘and wishes of those who elec 
ted him. The President showed bis ap- 

preciation of this fect when he devoted 
bis last message wholly to the question 

of tariff reform and tax reduction, after 
full coosultation with the prospective 
Speaker of the House. By that act he 
became the leeder of his party, and it is 
the duty of a leader to continue to lead 

sili - 

The brewers think they havethe whip 
hand of the situation, as they make 4,500, 

000 barrels of the 6,000,000 barrels con: 
sumed in the city yearly, and they say 
that unless people are going to stop 
drinking beer, their beer will have to be 
drunk. Hence, the brewers laugh at the 
ink of a voycott upon their prodact, 
The workingmen say they will not driv k 
beer, 

His record as a man is nt . pub 

he attended Mr 

nkling in the early stages of his ilix 

Agnew is 

1¥ an | 

ind lisposi~ at the same time his own indisp 

ion began. He died a few hours after 

gs patient. He was a very 

physician. 

AN EAST INDIAN CYCLONE. 

VERAL HUNDRED PERSONS 
MANY IN R 

“A ‘ 

damage caused at | 

tornado amounts to | 

100,000 rupees, and that 112 bodies have | 

been recovered from the ruins, and over | 

KILLED AND | 
ED i 

i spat London, 

itta says that the 

April 16 1 h from | 

Lac 

Dacca by the recent 

1,000 persons more or leas injured are in 

hospitals. 
-— 

ROBBING THE FARMERS, 

With prepense and afore- 

thought, every capitalist who goes into a} 

trust, a combine or a plot to keep down 

a 

malice 

3 p 

quantity of goods as the demand may 

rices by simp'y manufacturing euch 

make necessary, is 8 conspirator against | 

of the country, 

and will soon or later, have such an end- 

the agrienitural classes 

ing He as most conspirators generally des 
Take, for example, the Plow 
As soon as it was perfected the 

price of plows went up 100 percent. Tuis| 

increase was mainly brooght about by | 

the Steel Trust, of course, in perfect har. 

mony with the Plow Trust. The com- 

bine includes all the great plow mann- 

tacturers of the country, and it is safe to | 

say that plows are at least 100 per cent | 
higher than they would be if the daties | 

on them and the steel manufactures who | 

go with them were abolished, Now, who | 

suffers, and suffers alone, this comming- | 

ling of trusts? Who, indeed, but the far- 

mer? He bas to plow his land, stand the 

raise, pay the juggled advance, only 

made possible through the war tariff, and 

struggle ‘lone the best he can under the 

additional load, There is no combine 

to put up the price of his wheat and his 

corn, his sheep, horses, hog:t and mules 

Competition is killed, and yvhether the 

plow is worth $11 or $40 he Jas to have 

it or quit agricultare, Only 1% many are 

manufectured at home, and none can 

come in from abroad, becav se the war 

tariff acts as an absolute prob dbition. 
- " - 

Up in Luzerne county th ey actually 

got a lawyer io jail for crook sd practices 

We most be near the mille nium—all 
that's wanting yet is to have th e lawyers 

straightened out, and the pew era is on 

us, 

RETVEe, 

Trost, 

——— A — 

Louisiana on Tuesday went Demo - 

cratic by about 30,000. The Rep ublicans 

hoped to carry itthro Democrat '¢ divi 

sions, and were ready to cry out, a rebuke     

PRIL 19, 

{ day 

{ ehampi 

KR 
L & 888, 

He is Very Weak and Often Delirious 

Symptoms Unfavorable. 
i 

Kew Yong, April 16, 
slender tenure upon life 

yesterday by a slight atta 
A cough set in early 
which diminished 
only hope of the 

sleep thers was 
turn. SBome medicine 

ordered for Mr. Conkling 
cough, and alter day 
which it was reported Mr 

gradually sinking, 

Roscoe Conkling's 
was endangered 

of bronchitis, 

ing 
is the 
What 

resticss 

i 
yesierday mor: 

the sleep, which 

suffering 

had a feverish, 

Dr. 
+ 

man 

which larker 

the 

in 

Conkling was 
was a favorable 

ms 

suspense, 
igated 

a of 

there 
| reacwion 1 

Baturday 
night Mr 

Abou 

gradu: 

efforts of the 

contracted a of 

tlla m 

8 arrived 

as follows 

Band 

O'BRIEN HAS AN OVATION. 

Lively Meetings Held All Over Ireland in 

of Mr. Balfour, 

Dusiix, April 16 fr. Willian 
was arrested at ! LOW 

a8 the recipient 

al at Ballinas 
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and XIE 
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AMERICA'S CHAMPION BEATEN. | 

Howell Wins the First of Three Bicycle | 

Races from Rowe, 

Loxpox, April 16.-The first of 

bicycle races between W. A. Rowe of 1 

Mass. ang Richard Howell, Engl 

n. for 200 pounds aud the champ 

ship of the world, was 

Belgrave Cycling Grounds at Leicester, 

Eogland, yesterday The distance was 

five miles. and the betting before the start 

Y 10 4 on Howell 

The weather was superb and the attend. 

ance large. in send-off Howell was 

slightly in the lead. The two settied down 

to earpest work, but without forcing the 

pace, and the exhibition given was the fin- 

est ever seen on the grounds Howell main 

tained the lead be had gotien at ihe stars 

until the beginning of the last lap, when 

Rowe spurted and got several yards ahead. 

Bhortly before the finish Howell sosing 

that Row o's effort had pumped him severe 

ly. concentrated his energies into an extra 

ordinary burst of speed, and, overhauling 

the American, placed himself in tront and 

finished a winner by five yards, in 15 min. 

gles, 37 145 seconds 

throes 

nn, 
ish 
one 

the 

the 

conlesied on 

the 

tn raver of a Fatmers' Trost, 

Torexa, Kan, April 15 —A large apd en- 

‘husiastic meeting to advocate a Farmers’ 

frust was hoid yesterday at Meriden, Jef. 

prson County An earnest and expross- 

ive set of resolutions was adopted, urging 

that a convention to be held at Topeka on 

Puesday, May 1, 1885, and asking the Gov- 

prnors of the States and Territories in the 

Valley of the Mississippi to appoint each 

pight delegates to be vresent. 

i A————————— — — 

Poulan gers Big Majority. 

Panrs, April 15.~The election for mem- 

ber of the Chamber of Deputies, which took 

sce in the department of Nord yesterday. 

face Boulanger received 173378 voles; 

M. Foucart, 75,781; M. Moreau, 983. The 

majority of General Boulanger over all 

pandidates in the Department of the Norde 

ts ascertained upon & final count to be 96, . 

$7. His candidacy was advoeated, among 

pihiers, by Louise Michel. 
——————————— SADT, 

Thanks from the Ladies, 

ALBANY, April 16. ~The Woman Suffrage 

Party State Committee have transmitted 

to wov. Hill and the Senate jettors of   for the Mills tariff, 
hanks for appointing forty ladies notaries 

| public, thus saying that women 

sligibie to ofice. 
are legally 

1 

CREB ECT 

@ii Oo 

wn, it is the 
thal the 

cated by the 

pen-of war in 

ans here 

urther compl 

American 

offing 

iy ng the of the 

twer tv so-called Consular agents here Sec- 

rotary Bayard has opportunity of 

ne a good stroke of which wll 

deprive ul y who are rogues of lucrative 

| Mp ntmentis, and do those who are honest 

no hurt 

cancel! appointments 

still an 

work 

Senator Grar's Chances. 

Wismixerox, Del, April 14.--BSen ator 

Grey has arrived from Washington and this 

evening told & reporter that he knew noth. 

ing about his proposed appointment 

to the Chiet Justiceship of the 

United Hiates Supreme Court. 

He thought there w2s no ground for the 

statement printed to day that he would be 

elevated to the Bench. 1f there had been 

sny the President would have exprossed 

his preference only to confidential friends, 

and the latter would have kept it secret, ab 

oa st from the newspapers. 
AAO CAIN 

Wishing to Recall the Socialists, 

Beniix, April 15.1% is reliably reported 

that the Emperor when preparing his 

| amnesty proclamation wanted Ww extend 

amnesty to ail Socialists and % recall 

those who had been banished from Ger 

many for infraction of the Rocialiat, laws, 

but that Prince Bismarck opposed the idea 

and it was abandoned 

British Ameriean Indorse Hewitt 

Bosrox, April 15 ~The Massachusotis 
| British Americin have passed. Tesolin 

| praising Mayor Hewitt, for declining '0 

| raise the Irish flag on the New Yerk City 

Hall, and hoping vat olher 

follow his example. 
mad 

   


